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Sometimes it takes a profound sense of loss to awaken us to a new world.
Following the catastrophe of September 11, we are now in the midst of such a major shift. Things will not be the same now. We are moving through grief and anxiety toward a new reality. Some will say the new reality is being shaped by politicians, terrorists or the military. But our sacred text says that the new reality is being shaped by God. As God’s people our job now is to be alert to what God is doing.
Grief precedes newness. (Walter Brueggemann) The same was true in the time of Jeremiah. In 587 BCE the temple was destroyed, and the city of Jerusalem was dismantled. The great dynasty of King David was terminated, and leading citizens were deported by the Babylonian rulers. It was a major crisis. People felt wounded, vulnerable. But a new world was being shaped through the crisis. 
Jeremiah the poet speaks to his people in these difficult times. He is telling the people about the new day, the new order, that God is sending. In various ways, Jeremiah’s words from God have a clear ring for us today. The attacks on America have left us vulnerable --- to fear, anger and pain, but also to resilience, faith, and hope. When we are vulnerable, we are more likely to be more open to see and feel our own pain and the pain of our neighbors. The distance between our neighbors and us is now reduced.
One of the great seductions of a prosperous economy and a super-power military is that we can be lulled into complacency and arrogance. "Nothing can happen to us. We’re number 1 in everything—money, technology, military might." But when Number 1 is hit by terrorists, we begin to feel our weakness, our vulnerability. We begin to see that we are also like families of other countries, other cities, where terrorist attacks have been much more common.
In this kind of vulnerability, Jeremiah speaks. He writes to the Jewish exiles in Babylon, offering assertive leadership. Speaking boldly for God, he urges the people to move on with life. He sounds a bit like Mayor Giuliani of New York. "Build houses, plant gardens." (He might have said, with the Mayor, "Go shopping. Get back to normal living.") "Go on and have children. Plan for the future. And seek the welfare of the city where I have sent you into exile, and pray to the Lord on behalf of the city, for in its welfare, you will find your welfare."
It’s an arresting statement. In this desperate time, Jeremiah says, "Don’t fold your tents and live in your fallout shelters. Don’t barricade yourselves behind your guns and bunkers. Move back into life. Nurture your children, and build up your city. In the welfare of your city, you will find your own welfare."
Could this be a word from the Lord for us today? Can we say "Thanks be to God" for this text—and mean it? Sometimes we have to go back to an earlier age to get the words we need for now.
What is God saying to us through these words?
This is a new day of solidarity with God and God’s purposes. After the Jews had lost their holy city, and were sent into exile, they were in great grief. But once that pain is articulated, once they had the funerals (so to speak) and wept and wept and worried, God says, "It’s time to get up. Get moving again. This is a new day." But the new day is not like the old. We can no longer turn away from God and worship at the feet of money, greed, and power. God is telling us through the prophet that this is a day when God wants to re-enter covenant with us. It’s a kind of conversion, a spiritual awakening, to what’s really important. God will bring newness out of our grief. And it’s more than a personal newness; it’s corporate. It’s for all God’s people.
The airlifts of food and medicine in Afghanistan are part of the moving of God’s Spirit. Through the prayers for peace spoken all over this country and the world, our leaders are now responding. The prayers and sermons and letters and petitions have been cries of God’s people saying, "We can no longer ignore the poor in Afghanistan or in Durham, while we paint our fingernails trying to decide whether we’ll buy a BMW or a Mercedes. 
Through the crisis God is inviting us and freeing us to be compassionate and generous toward those in need. We are moving into a new partnership with God, to bring about God’s dream --- health and well being for all God’s people.
As Rabbi Arthur Waskow has said it, it is time for us to dry up the pools of despair in which terrorism and violence breed.
When we are drying up the pools of despair, we are doing God’s work, the work of peace and justice. 
We are called to seek the welfare of the city. We all know what is happening in our cities—and in the global city. We are seeing pockets of great wealth and pockets of great poverty. If we are called to build up our city, it’s not out of some gesture of magnanimity toward those who are weak. We are all part of the total system; each part is connected to the whole. We need to re-build our cities, our neighborhoods, because our health is connected to the health of the every part of the city. What happens in low income Walltown affects you and me. What happens in Edgemont affects Hope Valley. We are all in one boat; and if a hole springs up in any part of the boat, we are all at risk. "In the welfare of the city, you will find your welfare," Jeremiah says. 
When we work to help revitalize the Walltown neighborhood, we don’t do it "to help those poor people." The person who is most helped by real giving is the giver. Yes, we may feed other people, but in giving our money or energy, we are aligning our wills with God’s will. We are finding our life by giving it away to others. So, when we give to the people of Walltown through this church, we need to say "Thank you for this opportunity; you have helped me to be converted to God’s purposes." We have all heard other people say from time to time, "When you reach out to help someone, the person who gets helped is often the giver." Jeremiah is pointing us in this direction. 
The fundamental question before us all now is whether we will move through the current grief and anxiety and see God’s hand at work. The question is whether we will join hands with God in solidarity with the least privileged people. They are our neighbors, and we are called, after loving God, to love our neighbors. That word "neighbor" is more than the word meaning a person living on the same street where we live. My neighbor is any person in need. Part of what God seems to be doing now is showing us a new perception, a new reality. We are neighbors to our friends in Walltown and Croasdaile and New York and Washington – and in Kabul and Kandihar, Afghanistan.
If we seek the welfare of the city, we will reach out to those who are wounded and hungry. Likewise, we reach out to rebuild the neighborhood closest to our door. "Bloom where you are planted" is a slogan from pop culture. For us this means, "Help your neighbors in Walltown bloom where they are planted. Be a part of the blooming. We need "A Holy Order of Neighbors," as Bob Lupton says, who will do as Jeremiah urges, "Build houses, plant gardens, seek the welfare of Walltown—or West End or Northeast Central Durham. 
The September 11 tragedy produced sadness and anger. But God is at work transforming that sadness not into a mania for war, but into a collective call for compassion---a compassion that will change the climate of the pools of despair where hatred and violence breed. We are rich not when we sit around and count our money and gadgets and cars. We are rich when we get to know people who are different from us, when we begin to understand the struggles they have endured, when we begin to catch some of their spirit, their faith, their determination. We are interrelated with all people and systems.
In this congregation, we have learned the power of what one person can do to bring changes for the greater good of the total system. God has blessed this congregation with gifted, creative, compassionate people. We’ve seen God raise up people like Shirley Strobel, who died this week. Shirley became a determined advocate for the mentally ill. She was persistent in pushing, nudging and galvanizing us to provide housing for the mentally ill. When she spoke, we listened and responded. Likewise, we’ve seen what Worth Lutz and others have done with Habitat and what Nannie Mae and Rubyleigh Herndon have done in initiating our Peace and Reconciliation mission group. We’ve seen what Stuart Wells and others of you have done in Walltown through our Neighbor to Neighbor mission. 
We’ve seen impossible dreams become possible. It’s God’s work. When we are called to God’s work, when God is the author of the vision, we are given energy beyond our own, and we begin to see the energy multiply. 
God does it! We simply align our wills, our energies, with God’s will and God’s energy. I think God is at work now in our world, bringing us together, widening the circle of compassion. It’s happening even through the sounds of bombs falling.
Jeremiah says finally that we are to pray to God on behalf of the city. Pray to God that the city will be more than a cold collection of people in one area. Pray that the city will become more than buildings, more than a collection of shops and restaurants and offices. Pray that the city will become a community, where we are connected with one another as family members, where our economic futures are linked together, where we stand in solidarity with one another across every line. It is this community spirit that we’ve seen rising among the firefighters in New York, where the spirit of community has risen to new levels.
We pray for the city---in Durham and in Kabul, Kandahar and Jalalabad. Pray that the bombings will soon stop and that terrorists can be restrained without more innocent lives taken. Pray that we can help restore the lives of those who are broken, hurting, hungry.
Pray that WE will awaken to the new community that God is trying to show us, a community not built on violence, but on compassion, the elimination of poverty and a new commitment to non-violence as God’s way.
We need to pay attention to what God is doing. Seek the welfare of the city, for in its welfare, you will find your welfare.
So may it be. Amen.
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